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HOLY YEAR HOLY HOUR
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
IN COLLEGE CHAPEL

On Sunday, February 12, the first

of the weekly Sunday Holy Hours

was held in the college chapeL Be

ginning at 7 p. m. each Sunday for

the remainder of the Holy Year and

while school' is in session, these

weekly. hours have as th.eir purpose

the uniting of the student body with

the Holy Father in his intentions for

the Holy Year and the enabling of

the students to manifest cooperative

interest in the aims of the Church

during this year. All students are

urged to participate in this Holy

Hour, so that each may do his part

in prayer for the peace and order
of Christ in our troubled times.

America's favorite musical family, the renowned and colorful
Trapp Family Singers, will give a concert in' Helena on Saturday,
March 18, at the Civic Center auditorium,' under the auspices of
Carroll College, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmet J. Riley, president of

Carroll, announced recently.

Presenting their pro g ram s of

classic art songs, appealing folk

songs .and rare church music, the

Trapps have been responsible for the

revival and popularity of such old

instruments as the recorder and

blockflute upon which they will

perform.

Rev., Father Franz Wasner, whc

,was chaplain to' the Trapp family b1

their old home 'in the Austrian Tyrol

before·, the war, is the' director oj

this ensemble. AlI·of the Trapps are
now American citizens, the girls b)

naturalization last' winter and thE

boys by virtue of their servIce ir.
the United States Army.

In addition to their folk songs oj
middle Europe, the Trapps will offel
their unmatched skill at yodeling
that form of musical language with·
out words which has been handec
down by Tyroleans for generations

Tickets for the Trapp family wil
be on sale March 1 in Helena, Butte
Anaconda and Townsend at $1.50 fOJ
adults and 75 cents for students.

Interesting Background

Behind the rich musical interpre
tations of the group there is an in
teresting story of the family that ha:
won the acclaim of music lovers il
this country. The story is revealec
in "The Story of the Trapp Famil;
Singers," the work of Maria August
Trapp, which is now available in th,
college library.

The authoress was the second Bar
oness von Trapp, a. girl who left '
Benedictine novitiate in Austria be
cause of' poor health, and who be
came a teacher in the household c
Baron George von Trapp, a widoweJ
There were seven children in th
family, and Maria Augusta, afte
marrying the baron wben she wa
20, bore him three more.

The book tells of the family's fin
successes at singing in Austria, an
the influence of Father Wasner, wh
is now their chaplain and conducto:
How the group, which was oppose
to Nazism, caine to, this country
also told: . .' ..

The story of their concert tour
their laugh-provoking encounteJ
with American slang, growth of tl:

. Trapp music camp in Vermont, an
the skills and versatility of the l a r ~

family, all contribute to make tl:
book interesting reading. But tl:
story also gives a good picture «

how family group singing can be
cultural recreation. Antf behind tl:
whole story is the Catholic faith thi
permeates their everyday living.

Members of Taney Club
Plan Formal Dance
For Saturday, April 22

A series of Taney Club meetings
during the past month resulted in
the appointment of several new com
mittee chairmen and the formation
of plans for future events of the
club. Of greatest interest to the en
tire student body was the formation'
of a post-Lenten social committee
under the chairmanship of Ed Cur
rie. Due largely to this committee's
efforts, plans are already being com
pleted for a formal dance to follow
the annual junior-senior banquet on
Saturday, April 22.

Tom McMahon was appointed to
succeed Bob Scherger, who retired
as chairman of the assembly com
mittee, and Tom Everett was elected
treasurer to fill the vacancy left by
Bill Sternhagen, who has left schooL

Famous Trapp Family Singers

To Present Concert March 18

Ancient instruments. including the spinet, the recorder and the viol da
gamba. are being played by the Trapp Family Singers. The well known
group will present a concert of instrumental and choral numbers March 18.

Six Students Begin
Practice Teaching

Six more Carroll seniors will be
gin a six-weeks practice teaching
period at Cathedral High School in
Helena on Monday, March 13. The
latest group of Hill top student
teachers follows six others who will
conclude six weeks of practice

. teaching this Friday, March 10. Of
the new group, John C,ollins will
teach Latin II; Ed Dennehy will
teach English II; Bill Driscoll will
teach American history; Leo Han
ley, algebra I; John McGinley, trig
onometry, and Tom McGonigle, gen
p.ral science.
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THE TRAPP FAMILY SINGERS

~ t o r r

LENTEN DEVOTIONS
Sunday: 7 to 8 p. mOl Holy Hour

for the Holy Year.

Wednesday: 7 to 7:30 p. m.. Ros
ary. Brief Instruction. Bene
diction.

Friday: 1:10 p. mOl St/liions of the
Cross.

Holy Mass: Daily at 6:45a. m.

Rosary: Daily at 7 p. m.

re- edics Schedule
Assembly, Dinner, Dance;
Stag Dinner Held Feb. 16

John Joyce, prexy of the Pre-Med
Club, disclosed recently that plans
are now completed for the annual
Pre-Med banquet and ball to take
place on Saturday, May 6. The ban
quet site has yet to be chosen, but
the dance will be held in the Hill
top gymnasium.

Also placed on the calendar of fu
ture Pre-Med Club events is an as
sembly next Thursday, March 9.

Joyce also disclosed that nearly 50
members attended the club's stag
dinner held February 16 in the rath
skellar at the Montana Club. Dr.
Edward Neuman, head of the chem
istry department at Carroll, was the
guest speaker at the affair. Members
and their dates enjoyed a dance after
the dinner.

The Three Peppers, a novelty act
better known as "the three. flap
pers," next sang and danced to "Five
Foot Two." Rose Laslo, Kay Sullivan
and Dolores Carveth were the "flap
pers." Take Five was a short skit on
how time goes during the typical
study period at Immaculata. Donna
Pentilla and. Mary Ellen Stevenson
"studied" hard by playing cards,
leaning out windows to watch those
in parked cars, writing letters and
doing everything but study and not
get caught.

The last act, Tiny Tappers, was a
tap dance by anything but tiny
darkies, Mary Goggins and Rose
mary White. Sally Simmons and Kay
Parker acted as pianists for all of
the acts; Betty "Liza" Nolan and
Shirley "Sam" Trevithick enlivened
between-act moments with samples
....,;! r r , . . . , . . . ~ YV\;""ctT"ol c.!nrnlT humor

Coming Assemblies
Pre-Med. March 9.

Taney Club. March 16.

Debate Club (not what you
think it will be), March 23.

Borromeo Club. March 30.

Sophomore Writes

New Fight Song
Bob Netterberg, sophomore from

Butte and a member of the Carroll

band, is the author and composer of

the college's new fight sing, it was
revealed today.

The song had an auspicious begin
ning when it was given its first
public presentation at the Carroll
Mines game on the evening of Feb
ruary 23. With the Carroll band, un
der the direction of maestro Jim
Ryan, playing the score, and the
student· body lending their enthu"
siastic vocal support, the new song
helped Carroll's Saints on to their
first victory in nine starts.

Bob, who plays a trombone, says
that most of his work went into ar
raning the song for the individual
instruments. The original melody
and the words came rather quickly
one day while playing at the piano,
he said.

"Immaculata Follies" Bring Song
And Dance to Weekly AssemblY Period

A little harmony is added by the barber shop quartet at the February 16
assembly. Left to right: Nellie Smith. Francis Stebbins. Pat Tecca and
Margie Winninghoff. Other girls from Immaculata aided in the program.

"Immaculata Follies"-a rollicking
presentation of gags, song and dance
by the freshmen nurses, brought
new life to the weekly assembly
period on Thursday, February 16.

The first number, entitled "Dark
Symphony," was a comical darky
version of "Toot Toot Tootsie" and
"Dark Town Strutters Ball," given
by Betty Nolan as Liza and Shirley
Trevithick as Sam. The Singing
Four, a barber shop quartet featur
ing Nellie Smith, Frances Stebbins,
Pat Tecca and Margie Winninghoff,
sang "Seeing Nellie Home" and "Let
the Rest of the World Go By." The
Dancing Dolls, dressed in jeans and
high white boots, tried to imitate
the famous Rockettes in the next act.
Elaine Samsel, Kay Cotter, Dora
Hauck, Jane Beach, JoAnne Koe
neke and Pat "Penrod" Guilbault
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CARROLL PROFESSORS
SPEAK, GIVE RETREATS

During the past month three Car
roll professors have been invited to
speak or to give retreats. On January
4, Mr. Ray Botch, Carroll business
manager and head of the department
of business administration, spoke at
a luncheon of the Helena Rotary
Club in the Placer Hotel. Mr. Botch
outlined to the Rotarians the quali
ties and tools used by an efficient
administrator whether in private,
government or public business.

Last Sunday, Father Paul Mackin,
dean of religion, acted as spiritual
adviser for Helena Council No. 844
of the Knights of Columbus during
the council's annual day of recol.
lection.

On March" 6, 7 and 8, Father R.
Vincent Kavanagh will conduct the
annual retreat for the students of
Holy Rosary High School in Boze
man.

Fr. James White
Is New Editor
Of The Register

Father James R. White, Carroll
librarian, was recently appointed
editor of the Western Montana Reg
ister, the Helena Diocesan weekly
newspaper, by Most Rev. Joseph M.
Gilmore, bishop' of Helena. Father
White s u c c e e d s Father Patrick
Casey, pastor of Immaculate Con
ception parish in Deer Lodge, who
was diocesan editor for many ,years.

For his work Father White has an
office in the new modern chancery
building in Helena. Father Casey
will continue to act as business man-

Council Announces Plans
For Election of Queen
To Rule at Spring Formal

Two lively Student Council meet-

. ings early this week resulted in the

determination of preliminary plans

for the election and coronation of a

campus queen to preside at the

spring formal in May. The decision

as to whether or not to elect a queen

was easily and quickly reached; but

when it came to settling details and
election procedures, lively debates
ensued.

As plans stand now, a primary
election will be held about the third
week "in April for the purpose of
nominating can did at e s for the
queeIily honors. Those five who poll
the greatest number· of votes in the

, primary will then be placed before
the student body as candidates for
campus queen. Two weeks later the
final election will be held; the girl
getting the greatest number of votes
will 'be declared' campus queen. The
other four candidates will act as at
tendants-to-the-queen at the spring
formal. All women students attend
ing the college are eligible for nom
ination and election.

L a ~ Year's Queen

Last year was the first time in
Carroll's forty year history that. a
campus queen was elected. Shirley
Williams, a freshman nursing stu
dent from Helena, was voted queen;
'Cathy ,p he 1a n- 'of 'Billings, Jean
Mayou of Rochester, Minn., Helen
Hanley of Butte and Jane Franklin
of Sheridan, Wyo., were the queen's

- attendants.

The tentative date for the annual
highlight of the spring social calen
dar, the spring formal, is Saturday,
May. 20.
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John Joyce, prexy of the Pre-Med
Club, disclosed recently that plans
are now completed for the annual
Pre-Med banquet and ball to take
place on Saturday, May 6. The ban
quet site has yet to be chosen, but
the dance will be held in the Hill
top gymnasium.

Also placed on the calendar of fu
ture Pre-Med Club events is an as
sembly next Thursday, March 9.

Joyce also disclosed that nearly 50
members attended the club's stag
dinner held February 16 in the rath
skellar at the Montana Club. Dr.
Edward Neuman, head of the chem
istry department at Carroll, was the
guest speaker at the affair. Members
and their dates enjoyed a dance after
the dinner.

The Three Peppers, a novelty act
better known as "the three. flap
pers," next sang and danced to "Five
Foot Two." Rose Laslo, Kay Sullivan
and Dolores Carveth were the "flap
pers." Take Five was a short skit on
how time goes during the typical
study period at Immaculata. Donna
Pentilla and. Mary Ellen Stevenson
"studied" hard by playing cards,
leaning out windows to watch those
in parked cars, writing letters and
doing everything but study and not
get caught.

The last act, Tiny Tappers, was a
tap dance by anything but tiny
darkies, Mary Goggins and Rose
mary White. Sally Simmons and Kay
Parker acted as pianists for all of
the acts; Betty "Liza" Nolan and
Shirley "Sam" Trevithick enlivened
between-act moments with samples
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think it will be), March 23.
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Sophomore Writes

New Fight Song
Bob Netterberg, sophomore from

Butte and a member of the Carroll

band, is the author and composer of

the college's new fight sing, it was
revealed today.

The song had an auspicious begin
ning when it was given its first
public presentation at the Carroll
Mines game on the evening of Feb
ruary 23. With the Carroll band, un
der the direction of maestro Jim
Ryan, playing the score, and the
student· body lending their enthu"
siastic vocal support, the new song
helped Carroll's Saints on to their
first victory in nine starts.

Bob, who plays a trombone, says
that most of his work went into ar
raning the song for the individual
instruments. The original melody
and the words came rather quickly
one day while playing at the piano,
he said.

"Immaculata Follies" Bring Song
And Dance to Weekly AssemblY Period

A little harmony is added by the barber shop quartet at the February 16
assembly. Left to right: Nellie Smith. Francis Stebbins. Pat Tecca and
Margie Winninghoff. Other girls from Immaculata aided in the program.

"Immaculata Follies"-a rollicking
presentation of gags, song and dance
by the freshmen nurses, brought
new life to the weekly assembly
period on Thursday, February 16.

The first number, entitled "Dark
Symphony," was a comical darky
version of "Toot Toot Tootsie" and
"Dark Town Strutters Ball," given
by Betty Nolan as Liza and Shirley
Trevithick as Sam. The Singing
Four, a barber shop quartet featur
ing Nellie Smith, Frances Stebbins,
Pat Tecca and Margie Winninghoff,
sang "Seeing Nellie Home" and "Let
the Rest of the World Go By." The
Dancing Dolls, dressed in jeans and
high white boots, tried to imitate
the famous Rockettes in the next act.
Elaine Samsel, Kay Cotter, Dora
Hauck, Jane Beach, JoAnne Koe
neke and Pat "Penrod" Guilbault
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Is New Editor
Of The Register

Father James R. White, Carroll
librarian, was recently appointed
editor of the Western Montana Reg
ister, the Helena Diocesan weekly
newspaper, by Most Rev. Joseph M.
Gilmore, bishop' of Helena. Father
White s u c c e e d s Father Patrick
Casey, pastor of Immaculate Con
ception parish in Deer Lodge, who
was diocesan editor for many ,years.

For his work Father White has an
office in the new modern chancery
building in Helena. Father Casey
will continue to act as business man-

Council Announces Plans
For Election of Queen
To Rule at Spring Formal

Two lively Student Council meet-

. ings early this week resulted in the

determination of preliminary plans

for the election and coronation of a

campus queen to preside at the

spring formal in May. The decision

as to whether or not to elect a queen

was easily and quickly reached; but

when it came to settling details and
election procedures, lively debates
ensued.

As plans stand now, a primary
election will be held about the third
week "in April for the purpose of
nominating can did at e s for the
queeIily honors. Those five who poll
the greatest number· of votes in the

, primary will then be placed before
the student body as candidates for
campus queen. Two weeks later the
final election will be held; the girl
getting the greatest number of votes
will 'be declared' campus queen. The
other four candidates will act as at
tendants-to-the-queen at the spring
formal. All women students attend
ing the college are eligible for nom
ination and election.

L a ~ Year's Queen

Last year was the first time in
Carroll's forty year history that. a
campus queen was elected. Shirley
Williams, a freshman nursing stu
dent from Helena, was voted queen;
'Cathy ,p he 1a n- 'of 'Billings, Jean
Mayou of Rochester, Minn., Helen
Hanley of Butte and Jane Franklin
of Sheridan, Wyo., were the queen's

- attendants.

The tentative date for the annual
highlight of the spring social calen
dar, the spring formal, is Saturday,
May. 20.
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,Page Two THE PROSPECTOR Friday, March 3, 1950

Place:
North Parlor

Date:
March 28

Time:
9:00-4:00

A U. S. Air Force inter
viewing team will be
here to give you com
plete details about the
many flying and non
flying opportunities open
to single young men be
tween ages of 20 and
26 ¥:z. Find out how you
can prepare for a career
as an officer in the U. S.
Air Force!

News Items From
St. Vincent's Unit

Madam Trapp Fails In
American History Quiz

The famous Trapp Family Singers,
who will be heard in concert at the
Civic Center on March 18, though
they were born Austrian, are now
American citizens and make their
permanent home on a 600-acre farm
near Stowe, Vermont, and think of
themselves as real New Englanders,
When they were looking for a place
to . live in this country, however,
these fugitives from Nazi tyranny
were rather sketchily versed in the
history and folklore of their adopted
land, and some of their experiences
were a bit confusing for all con
cerned. For example, there was the
day when a Yankee real estate sales
man first drove Madame Maria von
Trapp, the family's charming matri
arch, out to see the property whiCh
has since become their own. The
salesman, had been pointing out
points of historic as well as scenic
interest, and pausing before a cer
tain rickety old colonial house, he
turned to Madame von Trapp, and
asked, "I suppose you know all about
Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain
boys?"

"Well - - er - - no," the baroness
confessed, "you see, we don't have
much time to listen to the radio,"

Be My Valentine

On Valentine's Day, Sister Mary
Gregory honored the student nurses,
technicians and teachers at a party
in the Marillac auditorium. The aud
itorium was decorated in a Valentine
motif. Canasta and other card games
provided the entertainment. Prizes
went to GeGe Kane, Virginia George,
Bonnie Surrena and Levy Wilson.
Fudge sundaes were served at the
close of the evening.

Can I Go "Out" Now?

A li:iQSQ of canallta playmg. ses;;s;;iolu
was climaxed with a combination
chili and canasta party on February
9. Juniors" seniors and instructOl'f
attended the party.

You're Supposed to Eat 'Em, Doc

It isn't safe for the night nurses tc
leave their 2 a. m. snacks lyinll
about. Last week one of the local
doctors wrote all his nightly orden
while sitting on a tomato sandwich
The doctor was unabashed; the sand,
wich was sadly smashed.

Nurses Get Own Medicine

Heading the recovery list is DeDE
Roat-home for a few days after <
major operation. She likes the foot
and the rest, but she's anxious to bE
back. Elsie Gruel is out of quaran
tine and back on duty. Are mump:
one of the compensations for work
ing in Peds? Bettie Reard, back or
duty, says she'd much rather POkE
others than to be poked! Don't yOl
dare get pneumonia, Lewis-some 0:

us must be left for duty!

Good News
for

Air Minded
(ollege
Men!

•

•
Drops

and

Drams

February-a month forreC;,aUing
great people, such as Washington,
Lincoln, St. Blase, St.' Agatha, and
of course St. Valentine. Then, too,
the month is marked by the begin
ning of the holy season of Lent, The
girls at Immaculata start€d out the
season on- -the-right- foot heat ing
Mass, receiving the Sacraments, vis
its to the Blessed Sacrament, giving
up candy, movies, and the like.

But the month also meant an open
season for practical jokes. For in
stance, last week end a notice ap.
peared on the board to this effect:
"If you're missing the bones of the
upper and lower leg as well as
phalanges, contact Jean Yost." -It
seems that Jean found an extra pair
in her bed one night. Also plagued
by dead men's bones were Bonnie
Knapp, Nellie Smith, Doris Potts,
Lucille Merrett and Margie Niece.
Thanks to JoAnne Koeneke, Jean
McKeever and Pat Moots, poor
"Ambrose" is now badly in need of
repairs.

Your inquisitive reporter has
found that Rose Laslo, Rosemary
White and Betty Nolan have a long
list of new and old practical jokes
on hand for your entertainment,

Engrossed in conversation, Dora
Hauck managed to work her knee
in between the stays of the back of
a chair. After much pulling, pushing
and yelping on the part of the vic
tim, Sister Ann Dolores solved the
problem by' tearing the chair to
pieces. Nor is this Dora's first en
tanglement with furniture. Recently
she had to be extricated when her
feet, caught in some chair rungs.

CORRECTIONl
One -night last week, just before

the library closed, a rock came crash
ing through the window and landed
at Father White's feet. Picking the
missile up, Father noticed that a
piece of paper was wrapped around
it. On the paper was scrawled the
following "Cause uv a mistook in ta
las muntsProosector bout da skools
preevusly gone to by 3 new stutent
noyses we wannu make dese krek
shuns: St. Mary's College, Xavier,
Kansas, was formerly a student at
Kay Sullivan; Providence School of
Nursing in Kansas City, Kansas, at
tended Pat T e c c a; St. Patrick's
School of Nursing in Missoula for
merly last but not least attended
Therese 'Lambie' Quirck."

Quotas Filled On

Two Pilgrimages
Rt, Rev. Msgr, Emmet J. Riley,

president of Carroll, and Father
James W. McCormick, dean of stud
ies, disclosed recently that the quo
tas of the Holy Year pilgrimages
which they are personally escorting
to Rome bave been filled. Fifteen
persons will go on each pilgrimage.
Monsignor Riley's will leave New
York City April 14 on the R. M. S,
Queen Elizabeth, tour France, Italy,
Switzerland, Holland and England,
and return to America 47 days later,

The 52-day pilgrimage to be es
corted by Father McCormick will
leave New York City July 1 on the
Queen Elizabeth and visit, in addi
tion to Rome, Lourdes, the French
and Italian Rivieras, Switzerland,
Luxembourg, Belgium, Holland and
England.

Student Pilgrimages

Several students are considering
taking advantage of the NFCCS
sponsored Holy Year pilgrimages.
Rich Ames plans to attend the sum
mer session at the University of
Fribourg in Switzerland and after
wards to tour France and Italy.

*

* *

* * '*

* *

*

*' *' *

VITAMIN'S PILL

Marie: "Where are you, Dennis?"
Dennis: "South Dakota:'
Marie: "What part?"
Dennis: "All of me!"

Swiftly sliding o'er the snow
True skiers skill do show.
Of many on the hill to ski,
There's an amateur obviously.
One always' sure to hit Ii tree,

That'!> mel -

She was only the optician's daugh
ter, but give her two glasses and
what a spectacle!

Carroll's business office recently
received this offer from a placement
bureau: "Man wanted to work in
mask factory, making faces,"

* * *

Chem tests can be so refreshing
at times, e.g.. "copper, tin, zinc, and
other non-ferrocious metals:'

A devout Quaker was aroused
from his sleep by the sound of a
bandit downstairs easing silverware
into his loot-sack. _Taking his shot
gun in hand and tip-toeing down
stairs, the good Quaker addressed
the bandit s 0 mew hat like this:
"Friend, thou knowest I would do
thee no harm for the world, but thou
standest where I am about to shoot."

IMMACULATA SODALITY
MEMBERS MEET

:Asp Wednesday, February 22,
witnessed the first 1950 meeting of
the, Blessed Virgin Mary's Sodality
at Immaculata. Kay Parker, co
prefect, reported that the Christmas
turkey' raffle was quite successful
and that the baskets of food pur
chased by the money received were
distributed to and well-received by
several needy families in the Helena
area. Members of the Sodality de
dded to undertake a new project,
that of distributing Catholic pam
phlets, magazines and so forth
throughout St. John's Hospital.

In keeping with the Lenten sea·
son, the members made definite res·
olutions concerning their activities
during this season of penance, mor
tification and sanctification.

KOENEKE RE-ELECTED
IN NURSES' ELECTIONS

Freshman class elections at Im
maculata on Monday, January 30,
resulted in the re-election of JoAnne
Koeneke of Riverton, Wyo., as pres
ident. The position of vice president
went to Rose Laslo of Butte, and
Margie Ryan, also of Butte, was
named secretary-treasurer. Last se
mester's Activity Board members
were re-elected: Margie Niece, chair
man; Jean McKeever, Sally Sim
mons, Mary O'Keefe, Dixie Dyll and
Jean Yost.
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Don/t Buy It - Don/t Re9d It!
We are repl'inting in fUll the following letter addressed to the

PROSPECTOR which was asked to convey this announcement to
the students of Carroll:, '

In a recen'e issue of THE'CATHOLIC MEN'S Maga
zine, the officia:forgan of the NCWC, J. Edgar Hoover,
FBI chief, was quoted on a;subject of vital importance to
us. Speaking with extraordinary frankness, Mr. Hoover A local butcher was approached by
told us t,hat the 'sp'read of indecent l i t e r a , t u H ~ , is a maJ'or' a zealous young bride from CAR·

ROLL VILLAGE who wanted a
cause of, juvenile criniesin this country. He pointed out pound of mince meat. "And be sure
the folly of, Americans who attempt to be good citizens you cut it from a nice, tender young
without a belief, in God. mince," she admonished.

A challeI].ge was; thus thrown to those who profess * * *
Christian principles; that they st;:lnd up and squarely face Thought for the week: Night falls
the materialism ,that is endangering our democracy. To but day always breaks.

the NFCCS this -presents an even more real challenge. In .* : •
our Decent Literature Campaign; inaugurated this year, Coach G a g l i a r ~ and a. reet r!d.
we have established a mode o'f tounte'racting the evil of head were we;tching the fust ,sprmg
·_..J_--t- ";];L---L.'-Ht "d t'" 'ft' it baseballpractlce.1'hecoachwatched"

---lnu=--=l .. -8;flu---,;rzmnY,l era ere" ,ll:l\ er@a lfig gee lRS-----fIielffiiIefes crifICanyror some I1me,

place. _ , then he turned to the Ultleredhead
Complying with Mr. Hoover's ardent plea for positive and indicated a player -on the field

Christian action, we have adopted, in conjunction with with the remark, "He's going to be
several other nationwide organizations, a three-fold plan our best man;" "But I didn't even
of action. First of all, our motto, precise and straight to say I'd marry you yetI" stammered
the point, is "Don't Buy It-Don't Read It!" To this We the bewildered girl.

add a second, and in many' respects, our most important
point-a Campaign of Prayer to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

_and the Immaculate Heart of Mary for -the success of the
fight against indecent literature. Thirdly, we are inaugu
rating a letter-writing campaign which will take the form
of a personal letter from each and every stUdent, addressed
to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation, Washington,D. C., telling him of your personal
backing in his fight against juvenile -delinqeuncy, indecent
literature and crime here in America:

We are asking that you ACT NOW!

JOHN W.LYNCH,
Catholic Collegiate Information Service,

Collegeville, Indiana.

'Mercy Killing
With' the fad of "mercy killings" making the headlines today,

, it seems in order to throw our two-bits worth into the circle of
controversy and discussion by pointing out hvo pertinent facts.

First, in any discussion of mercy killing or euthanasia, it must
be remembered that, because it involves human beings, it is a
moral problem and mllst be discussed in -the realm of the natural
moral law. Now one of the fundamental characteristics of the
moral law is its objective nature, its independence from individual
or public opinion and sentiment. This is, if, by its very nature, a
certain human' action violates the moral law, that action would
remain wrong even if every human being thought that. such an
actic,m was mo,rally right. Hence to "legalize" murder-even if it
means calling it by a sweeter name, "euthanasia", doesn't make
it any less wrong-it still is murder.

Secondly, practically all newspaper accounts of the Dr. Sander's
euthanasia trial state'that "eight of the jurors are Catholics ...
The Catholic Church is opposed to mercy killing." Now, in a way,
such reports are complimentary, because they imply that Catholics
generally are expected to stand firm on their principles. But such
newspaper accounts can' give the impression that euthanasia is
opposed to some particular ecclesiastical law, when actually it is
opposed to the natural law and the divine positive law, binding on
all men.

Instead of the week-kneed, sentimental sob stuff that is being
dished out currently iIi favor of "legalizing" euthanasia, why not
talk of it on the, basis of "right or wrong"-where it belongs?
Finally, the civil law ought to follow and safeguard the unchang
ing, unchangeable moral law.
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Flowers
For Every Occasion

STATE NURSERY CO.

Fligelman '8

GAS UP AT

RCA Victor Radios

Victor-Decca-Capitol
Records

Carlson Appliance Co.
331 N. Main

24-Hour Service

Phone 2610

Local Goodyear Dealer

Carroll Hopes to Dim
North Montana Lights

Carroll's Fighting Saints will end
their 1949-50 basketball season with
a two-game series tonight and to
morrow night with the Lights of
Northern Montana in the Hilltopper
gymnasium. Though they have no
bearing on the Montana Collegiate
Conference title, already won by
Western Montana, the series is of
great importance to Carroll, for it
offers the Saints a golden oppor
tunity to vacate the conference cel
lar which they have occupied nearly
all season. The Northern Lights
themselves are only one step out of
the cellar with a 3-10 win-loss record.

Coach John Gagliardi will prob
ably start the same quint that
showed so well against the School
of Mines last week-Pat Kelley and
Jim Skelly at forwards, Pete Byrne
at center, and Ed Dennehy and
Claude Weaver at the guard posts.
If the. Saints play the basketball
they're capable of and if the Fates
are with them for at least once this
season, the boys from Northern Mon
tana will leave Helena Sunday with
a brand-new lease on the conference
cellar tucked away in their valises.

Service Station

KNAPP·

halls an embittered man, glowering
at everyone he meets.

The moral of this story is that just
because you meet a man with a
camera in his hand, don't think he's
a photographer.

Helena's Shopping Center

Swenson-James Studio
Portraits of Distinction

. . . 5 3 . _ W ~ Sixth A:v:e.... .Phonel028

Helena, Montana

Charter Buses Black & White Cab
52

Yellow Cab
470

Call 857 for Prompt Service

Pasturized Dairy Products

Ice Cream

CLOVER LEAF DAIRY

COMMUNITY TRANSIT CO.

Nash Finch

HELENA
HARDWARE CO.

For All

That Is Best In

Sports Equipment

Ready-to-Wear

GROCERIES

FRESH FRUIT

VEGETABLES

Wholesale Distributors of:

Nash's Coffee

Here's The Sad Story
of Hank Burgess
Hank Burgess, neophyte sports

photographer for the PROSPECTOR
and the HILLTOPPER, at least must
be admired for his tenacity. A lesser
man would have given up in despair
after drawing eight blanks on his
first eight assignments. With the
eighth fiasco Editors Herum and
Fowler of the HILLTOPPER were
not a little piqued and told Hank to
produce, or else ...

The scene changes: Carroll and
Rocky Mountain are battling neck
and-neck; poised on the balcony,
Hank eagerly waits, camera in hand.
Suddenly Ed Dennehy breaks past
his man, drives for the basket. Ed
goes up-Hank aims-Ed shoots
Hank shoots-Ed scores.

Again the scene changes: Hank is
now in the dark room working fev
erishly; trembling, he takes the fin
ished picture from the racks. Is it a
stirring action picture that might
easily take a first in the Camera
Club exhibit? Well, not quite. Yet
for stark realism and bold outline
his shot of the rope which holds up
the parallel bars certainly deserves
more praise than it got.

The rest of our tale is sad indeed.
The narrow-minded HILLTOPPER
editors (we'll pretend we didn't read
this, Eds.) don't want an unusual
picture. of the rope upholding the
parallel bars; so they take away
Hank's camera, his film, and even
his flashbulbs. Now Hank roams the

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

437 N. MaiD St.

Phone 808

One-Day Photo Finishing

Come In Todayl

Chapel of Roses

Ambulance

Phone 249

KODAK

PffiCES

REDUCEDI

Jorud Photo Shop

Carroll Throws Zone
Defense At Orediggers,
Wins From Arch-Rival

Handball Tournament
The 1950 intramural handball

tournament will s tar t Monday,
March 13, Jim (Anaconda) Flynn
disclosed recently. All students in
terested in competing are asked to
submit their names to Flynn by noon
of March 11 so that a game schedule
can be drawn up.

Last year's championship was won
by Jack Cavanaugh of Bl,ltte, who is
not in school this year. The field is
wide open with Jim Quinn, runner
up in last year's tournament, the
strongest contender for the title.

Whether the tournament will be
single or double elimination will de
pend on the size of the turnout.

Super Ice Cream
Ice Cream and Fountain Service

350 N. Main

900 North Main

4 B's CAFE

Guaranteed Steaks
If Not Satisfied-

NO CHARGE

Hours-6 A. M to 1 A. M.

Using a zone defense for the first
time this season, the Carroll College
Saints decisively thumped the i r
arch-rival, Montana School of Mines,
in a rugged battle in the Hilltop
gymnasium on February 24.

Coach John Gagliardi's hurriedly
erected zone was very effective in
keeping the Mines' giant center, Will
Aiken, away from the bucket. Close
ly guarded by Pete Byrne and Pat
Kelly, Aiken collected only four field
goals plus seven free tosses for a
total of 15 points. Kelly's pivot shots
and tip-ins kept the Saints in the
lead throughout the game. Kelly cap
tured scoring honors for the evening
with 21 points.

The game was nip and tuck 'till
the final minutes with Mines fre
quently tying the score. Not until
late in the second half did the Saints
pull ahead to stay. At the two
minute period the Saints led 63 to 55
and they boosted the count to 70-56
at the final buzzer.

pf tp
- 3 5
o 1
37
3 4
2 7
5 3
1 2
o 0
2 2

9 19 31

ft pf tp
030
2 5 14
145
1 0 1
1 2 1
242
1 5 3
000
o 0 2

11

Hermann & Co. Funeral Home

10 8 28 28
*Plays for the Red Devils

Devils, dumped in a bucket for the
Giants in order to keep them in the
game.

It was easy to see that the game
was in the bag for the Devils. Dur
ing the fourth quarter, some of the
Giants were so overcome with the
heat that they could do no more
than mutter nonsense syllables and
stumble around. The game ended as
a 31-28 victory for the Devils.

Box score:
Red Devils (31) fg ft
Flynn _ .. _. 2 1
Scherger ._____ 0 1
Jemcek .____ 3 1
Rivers _. 1 2
Kane .____ 3 1

McGinley 1 1
Morrissette 0 2
Jungers __ ._ . 0 0
Collins _ _ . 1 0

Mental Giants (28) fg
Martin . __ 0

Reardon __ 6
Hahn .______ 2

Haubrick 0
Currie . .._. .. -0

Powell _... 0
Dahl 1

Schober 0
·Scherger .__ ._______ 1

CHRISTY ADDS TWO AGAINST MINES

Picf:ured is a scene from the Carroll-Mines clash on the Hilltop February 24.
The Mines' defense has way over-shifted and Carroll's Don Christensen
drives in for a lay-up. Other Carroll men picf:ured are Ken Skelly (far left),

. Claude Weaver (9) and Pete Byrne (8). Carroll won the game by 10 to S6.

Red Devils Oulguess Menial Gianls,
~----on Beal, Win Inlramural Race

It looked very much like it might be mind over matter when the
undefeated Mental Giants met with the undefeated Red Devils for
the intramural league basketball title in a game played Monday
night, February 13, in the college gymnasium. Both teams had
rolled over their opposition with
ease, each winning 10 games.

The Mental Giants were the first

to take the floor, flashing theirhorn

rimmed glasses and classy white

suits which bore their I. Q. instead

of a regular number. According to

the Simon-Binet intelligence test,

they were a heavy favorite to win

the game.

Soon the Red Devils, led by Cap

tain Luke Rivers, awkwardly stum

bled onto the floor. Their low fore
heads, vacant looking eyes and rag
ged dress were a painful contrast to
the high-class Mental Giants.

As the game started the Mental
Giants easily moved into the lead;
they had every move figured out to
the highest point of accuracy. But
the temperature rose and with the
added heat came greater efficiency
to the Red Devils. Cat "The Terror"
Kane of the Devils matched Big Joe
Reardon of the Giants with a couple
of quick buckets. Bob Jenicek, the
biggest devil on the floor, made two
beautiful tip-ins and was a bulwark
on defensive rebounds.

Captain Luke Rivers of the Devils
pulled the trick of the season out of
the bag when he turned on the aux
iliary heaters in the gym. The extra
heat was too much for the Mental

- Giants; but with it the Devils caught
fire and by half-time led by a score
of 17 to 11.

With the start of the second half,
the Devils looked like the more in
telligent team on the floor. Some of
the I. Q.'s on the Mental Giants'
jerseys had dropped from 30 to 40
points. Action in the ·third quarter
was hot and fast with the Devils
easily holding on to their lead. At
one time during this period the
Devils were so far ahead that Bob
Scherl!er. one of the more devilish
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Helena, Montana

For Your
Convenience ..

A Fine Rental Library

Contact-

RICH AMES (Room S09-A)

New Suits

Casteel Cleaners
417 N. Main

When You Need
New Things to Wear

Come to

We Invite Your PatrOllag_

RECORDS

RADIOS - PHONOGRAPHS

PIANOS - ORGANS

Complete Outfitters
for Men

Pickup and Delivery Service

.TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Representing

Rodney Cleaners

Palmquist Electric Co.

Susan Eaker Bookshop

Sherman Music Co.

Electric Contractors 8t Appliancel

Phone 1894 420 N. Main

361 N, Main St.

IT'S FRESH!!!

Helena Gift and China Shop
Silver -:- China -:- Crystal -:- Gifts

East of the Placer Hotel on Grand

Compliments of

Personalized Portraits

and An ExclUSive Line
of Frames

29 W. 6th Ave. Phone 1700

Helena. Montana

Studios

Capital Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning Co.

413 N. Main
Phone 265

CITY PLUMBING
and HEATING

Breakfasts

Lunches
and

Fountain Service

D o n u t s - - S a n d ~ c h e s

DAIRYLAND

A. M. HOLTER HARDWARE CO.

Norma

For Your Clothing Needs

the Year Around Look

to . . .

CAPITAL SPORT SHOP
Athletic Equipment

7 West Lawrence
Phone 3834

Avg.

11.3
12.3
11
11.8
10.3
11
9

10
13.9
10.6
lOA
8.2

11
8.6
7.1
9
7

O. Pts.

277
276
319
404
368
408
385
507
368
516
434
508

Phone 886

Pts.

565
484
456
447
446
256
381
323
431
301
313
361

Games

11
10
11
10
11
10
11
10

7
9
9

11
8

10
11

9
11

1324 North Benton

Phone 33l5-J

HELENA, MONTANA

CRANMER'S

Publishing the

Phone 491

AFTERNOON AND

SUNDAY MORNING

Business Service

Ind.ependent-Record

Publishing Company

The Montana Record

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

Serve Yourself Laundry

35c PER TUB-

S LBS. DRY WEIGHT

DRYING-25c EXTRA

429 N. Main

Helena Office Supply Co.
SdIooI 8........ FilL Peaa • Booka

MacazIDee •. Greetlac CardIJ
Leather Goode·

S. E. IlABAWSON. 1Qr.

50 N. IIaID 8&.. Pbaae DO

John Collins, Sioux Falls, S. D.,

would like some pen pals. He has a

full box of pine-scented stationery

and nothing to do.

435 Fuller Ave•

DIAMONDS
AND

FINE WATeRES

419 No. Main St.

Dry Cleaning

and

Tailoring

PETERSON/S

Jewelry

Eckley Dry Cleaning
Phone 572

Jim Dean, Jokers m.m n n ...

Fred Roberts, Hubs m ...

Jerry Martin. Mental Giants m m .

Bill Inkret, Wabons n.m ·

Bill Kane. Red Devils 000000 ...

Francis McInnis, Razorbacks "00""''''''''''''''''''''00

Gil Hahn, Mental Giants m u •

Jim Quinn. Owls 00.00.

Duane Dougherty, Stork Club ..
Bob Jenicek, Red Devils m""'UU"",,,,,,,"'"''''''''''

John Cairns. Razorbacks m m u

Rich Ames, Wabons ..
Jim Connolly, Hubs ..
Murray PowelL Mental Giants u m.

Luke Rivers, Red Devils m.

Allen Le Mieux Monks .m m ..

Jim O'Day. Jokers 00 ..

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE FINAL STANDINGS
RED DEVILS - CHAMPIONS

Won Lost

Red Devils n m nn......... 11 0
Mental Giants 00 00'''''''''' moo """"'''''''' 10 1
Jokers ''''''' .. m m n m.......... 8 3
Wabons un u mm m......... 8 3
Hubs u mu · m ·n......... 6 5
Owls m nm m n.............. 5 6
Stork Club u m n u........... 4 5
Razorbacks u m U.·........ 3 8
Copper Kings mn m u ·........ 3 8
Monks mm mn u m ·....... 2 8
Punks n nnm mun..mu............ 2 8
Barflies u m.mm m m............. 2 9

Individual Scoring Leaders
Pts.

124
123
122
118
114
110
103
100
96
96
94
91
90
86
84
83
80

..:"l

:>'4
n:
.~ :)
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- ~ ---I
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~
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEARS
DE·HIBERNATE TO BEAT
SAINTS TWICE IN A ROW

Carroll hoopsters dropped both

ends of a two-game basketball series

. played with Rocky Mountain Col

lege Bears in the Carroll gymnasium

on February 10 and 11, losing 77 to

73 .and 70 to 60.

In the first of the two games,

played Friday night, a hectic final

two minutes saw Carroll blow a

seven point lead and' wind up on

the short end of a 77-73 score. With

the game only a few minutes old,

the Hilltoppers, sinking eight of ten·

shots, lead by 12 points. But then

Finks and Chapman of Rocky Moun

tain began ·to hit with monotonous

accuracy, with the result that Car

roll's half-time lead was cut to three

points, 37-34. Carroll was out front

throughout the second half ahd had

a seven point margin approaching

the two-minute period.

Rocky Mountain hit four quick
baskets that gave them a lead and
wrote finis to Carroll's hopes for a
victory. Jim Skelly of Carroll showed·

some of last season's form and played Miners Lock Cellar Door
one of his best games of the current

seaSOn when he hit 21 points before On Carroll H·llitoppers
fouling out with five minutes left.

Hilltopper Captain Ed Dennehy was In ·Two Games At Butte
his usual reliable self and collected ..
15 points. Claude Weaver and Pete. Carroll's cellar-dwelling hard-luck
Byrne each scored 12 points for Saints just couldn't smip their losing
Carroll. streak when they met the Orediggers

R. M. Co's Bears were just too of the Montana School of Mines in
much for the Carroll Saints in Sat- two games played in Butte February
urday night's contest as they romped· 17 and 18. Both games saw a lot of
to an easy 70 to 60 win. The first five fast, close action. But in the closing
minutes were basket-for-basket and minutes of each game the Hilltoppers
the game looked like a repeater of faltered.and the Miners slipped away
Friday night's thriller. Even at the to win 52-44 and 65-56.

half Carroll trailed by only two In Friday evening's renewal of the ROYAL
points, but the hook shots of Kroeh- Carroll-Mines feud, the well baI-
ler and Armintage soon gave the anced scoring ability of the Miners, Standard & Portable
visiting Bears a large second half hitting f r o ~ all sides, was too m U ~ h
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points and Armintage with 18 led Aiken and Bossard with 12 each,
the Bears' scoring. Don Christensen and Toshoff with 10. Hard-working
was high for Carroll with 13 points, Ed Dennehy dumped in 12 to lead
followed by Pat Kelly with 12. the Saints. Ken Skelly, getting the

rebounds and picking up free balls,
was a standout for the Carroll squad.

In the Saturday night match the
action was a little faster and also a
little rougher as the referees blew
their whistles for 60 fouls and four
Carroll men were ushered off to the
house of falling water early in the
second half. The game resulted in a
scoring duel between Carroll's cen
ter, Pat Kelly, who tallied 20 points,
and big Will Aiken of Mines, who
dropped in 25 points.

Once again it was a nip and tuck
battle until the last 10 minutes when
the Saints began to skid. Toshoff
and Kranyak of the Mines' squad
each added 12 points to help "Big
Will's" cause, while Kelly's team
mates had a hard time finding the
hoop.


